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TITLEONE ACHIEVES ALTA CERTIFICATION FOR REAL ESTATE
TITLE AND SETTLEMENT SERVICES
Certification Ensures Best Practices for Protecting Consumers’ Personal Information

Idaho -- TitleOne Corporation announced today their compliance and certification with American Land
Title Association’s (ALTA) Title Insurance and Settlement Company Best Practices Framework. – a

benchmark for the real estate settlement and mortgage lending industries from a trusted and highly

regarded third-party auditing firm. ALTA certification demonstrates that settlement and title service
providers have internal procedures and policies in place to protect lenders and consumers, while
ensuring a positive and compliant real estate settlement experience.

“Consumers and lenders should seek out title companies that have met or exceeded best practices in

the industry as evidenced by a certification in ALTA’s Best Practices Framework. This ensures

consumers the best protection possible in regards to their private and confidential information.
TitleOne’s compliance and certification is based on an independent assessment performed by a

certified public accounting firm. Although, it’s an extra step in the process, CPA assessments provide
more assurance to banks and other lenders than self-certification” says Vicki White, Senior Vice

President of Culture and Quality at TitleOne.

TitleOne achieved ALTA compliance by investing heavily in technology and security upgrades as well

as ongoing employee training in advanced internal processes that target the importance of protecting
consumers’ personally identifiable information “Meeting the standards for ALTA certification is

voluntary, so very few title companies will invest the time or resources in the processes. Protecting

our customer information is a top priority at TitleOne, hence, we have spent two years enhancing our
policies and systems, and we have made substantial financial investments in this effort “says White.
Learn more about TitleOne’s real estate title services and ALTA certification at: TitleOneCorp.com
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About TitleOne: TitleOne was founded in 2000 by a small group of entrepreneurs who wanted to

build a "different" kind of Title Company. Since then, TitleOne has grown to become Idaho’s choice for
title and escrow services, and now serves the Ada, Canyon, Boise, Bonneville, Butte, Blaine, Kootenai,
Minidoka, Cassia, Twin Falls, Jefferson, Jerome, Gooding and Lincoln counties with 15 locations and
more than 200 employees caring for customers every day. From 2012 through 2014, TitleOne has

been named among the top 10 “Best Places to Work in Idaho” in the large employer category. As a

locally owned and operated company and a team of the industry’s top professionals, TitleOne provides
innovative technology, streamlined closings, and legendary service. Through its charitable efforts, the

company has contributed more than a half million dollars to Idaho charities. For more information on
TitleOne call 208-424-8511 or visit the website at: TitleOneCorp.com
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